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Škoda Live Tour

Explore the Škoda range with our Live Tour team. Take a look at the new Scala and Kamiq in the Live Tour studio.

Take a Live Tour











                


                


            

            

                
                
                     How does Live Tour work?



 Step 1




To start your Škoda Live Tour experience click on the model of interest below. Alternatively if you are looking to learn more about your current vehicle please choose the owners consultation option.




 Step 2




Fill out your details and click the button to start your Škoda Live Tour. If the Škoda hosts are engaged or offline, you can schedule a time that suits you.




 Step 3




You are now ready to interact with one of our Škoda product hosts who will guide you around the showroom. Please check your browser settings to ensure pop-ups are allowed and look out for prompts to allow access to microphone so we can hear you.











                


                



                
                
                     









Watch this short video to learn more about the Skoda Live Tour experience and how our friendly team of experts can help.














                


                



                
                
                     Models now available in the Live Tour showroom







Enyaq 
The electric Enyaq has a fresh new take on technology and performance.

Take a tour 









New Scala
Redesigned to be more distinctive, sophisticated and sporty.


Take a tour 









New Kamiq
An increased SUV appeal and a more powerful appearance.

Take a tour 











                


                



                
                
                     









                


                



                
                
                    Škoda Owner's Consultation



Recently collected your Škoda vehicle and want to learn more about the car? We are offering you free access to a product expert - through our Live Tour. They can answer any questions, give you a live tour to demonstrate how to operate all the functions & controls and even help you to maximise your Enyaq’s range.








	Start consultation




Start consultation





                


                



                
                
                     Demos with a Difference
















                


                



                
                
                     Why use Live Tour?







Live visit with real experts
Get your questions ready then “step inside” for your very own Live Tour with a Škoda expert who won’t just answer your questions, but can give you a personal tour around the models in the showroom.










Simply convenient
The Skoda Live Tour is open from 11:00 - 21:00 Monday to Friday (closed on bank holidays) and 11:00 - 19:00 at weekends. If our hosts are engaged or offline, you can schedule an appointment at a time that suits you. Put aside approximately 20 minutes for the full experience.












                


                



                
                
                     



One way display
Škoda brings the Showroom to you in a one-way video connection, so you can see us but we can’t see you! You just need a quiet spot to chat and ideally a strong internet connection.










Virtually no reason not to
You won’t get the hard sell during your Live Tour. Our experts aren’t salespeople. They are Škoda specialists who seek to assist you, not close a deal. We can book you a real-life test drive at the end of your visit, but you won’t feel pressured at all!












                


                



                
                
                      See what our customers think







“Such a wonderful experience, from my sofa to the showroom, lovely young man and nothing was a problem in his eyes. Had him running around the car with my questions, which were all answered knowledgeably. Given that I cannot just go to the showroom and ask and look, because of my disabilities, I am over the moon I could see my car version, and could take my time to be shown the answers to my questions. Well done, very impressed” 

Kodiaq customer


Kodiaq customer





“This is an excellent way to show your vehicles. Taylor was great - knowledgeable, courteous and keen to help. Answered all my questions. Many thanks. Full marks.”

Kodiaq customer


Kodiaq customer





“Really impressed, expected to speak with a robot but to speak with Tim who was able to answer all my questions was great, well done Škoda.”

Enyaq customer


Enyaq customer



















                


                



                
                
                    

                




                
                
                     Not ready for a live tour?







Car configurator

Build your own









Brochures

Download a brochure 









Stock locator

Explore stock locator











                


                


            

            
            

            

                
                
                    Please note








Contact us











See also
Find a retailer
Book a test drive
View monthly payment
Download a brochure
Build your own




Discover our range

All-New Kodiaq

New Octavia

Enyaq Coupé

Enyaq

Fabia Hatch

New Scala

Octavia Hatch

Octavia Estate

All-New Superb Hatch

All-New Superb Estate

New Kamiq

Karoq

Kodiaq

Used cars
Škoda Plus Approved Used

Value my car

Find a retailer 

Buy a service plan

Our used car range

Used car offers and benefits

Used Citigo

Used Fabia

Used Rapid

Used Scala

Used Octavia

Used Superb

Used Yeti

Used Kamiq

Used Karoq

Used Roomster

Used Enyaq

Used Kodiaq

Electric and hybrid
Calculate range

Calculate charging time

Calculate fuel savings

Build your own

Our Electric & Hybrid vehicles

Electric Car Insurance

Jump into electric

Charging overview

Charging at home

Charging points 

Octopus Energy offer

Charging costs

Powerpass EV charging partnership


Understanding battery range

Electric car battery guide

MyŠkoda iV App

Plug-in hybrid technology

Government grants & benefits

Electric vehicle FAQs

Glossary of key terms

Enyaq video guides

Buy
Build & order online

View available cars

Škoda Plus Approved Used

Find a retailer

Ways to buy a Škoda

How to build & order online

How to buy from available stock

How to lease my Škoda

Finance options explained

New car offers

Request a test drive

Value my car

Purchase car accessories

Discover Škoda
Take a Live Tour

Find a retailer

Keep me informed

Compare the trims

Request a contract hire quote

Explore the range

Škoda Live Tour

Small & city cars

Hatchbacks

Saloons

Family cars

Estate cars

Small and compact SUVs

SUVs

Seven-seater cars

vRS & SportLine

4x4 cars

Jump into electric

Our history

Awards

Škoda UK Motorsport

Škoda cycling

Reviews

Driver's Seat Initiative


Škoda and dogs

Simply Clever

Safety

All news

Contact us

Careers

Independent Repairers

Finance and offers
New car offers

Calculate finance

Value my car

Find a retailer

Finance options explained

What is a Personal contract plan (P

What is Contract hire?

What is Hire purchase?

What is Finance lease?

What is Lease purchase?

What is 0% finance?

Motability

Business Contract Hire Offers

Owner and service
Book a service

Buy a service plan

Owners manual

Find a retailer

Your Škoda

Škoda Financial Services portal

How to videos

Škoda Connect

Škoda Connect LITE

MyŠkoda App 

Servicing & maintenance offers

Servicing & maintenance

Service plans

Bespoke plans

All-in Service Plan

Enyaq software update

Enyaq over-the-air update

Enyaq video guides

Electric car battery technology

Škoda electric insurance

Škoda Insurance

Roadside assistance

Warranty

Get an insurance quote

Accessories & merchandise


Wheels & Tyres

Škoda Charging Accessories 

Car Care

WLTP

400L Roof Box Recall

Fleet
Contact Fleet Sales team

Request a fleet demo

Contact us

Car tax calculator

Welcome to Škoda Fleet

Electric and hybrid cars

Company car drivers

Company car tax guide

Emergency services

Powerpass EV charging partnership

Business contract hire offers

Build your own

Explore the range

Fabia

Scala

Octavia

Superb

Kamiq

Karoq

Kodiaq

Enyaq Coupé

Enyaq

Request a fleet demo

Driverline services

Compliance, Integrity, and Privacy
Compliance & Integrity

Privacy statement

Terms of use

Modern slavery act

Gender & ethnicity pay gap reports

Code of conduct

Motor industry code of practice

End of life vehicles

Whistleblower system

Social media content permissions

Environmental policy statement

Škoda UK cookie policy

Disability Confident

Enyaq terms and conditions

Ohme charger Terms and Conditions









©2023 Škoda Auto a.s
Who regulates us

Cookies










                



            

        

    

